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ged with violating
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"What's Happening?*
Wendy White

Leah Rice Koontz, for sixty years a
teacher in Michigan and Florida public
schools and at Rollins College, died
Saturday, November 15.
Mrs. Koontz was born on March 24,
1901, in Sparta, Michigan. She attended
the University of Michigan and received
the Bachelor of Science degree from
Western State Teachers College, later
studying at the University of Florida,
Rollins College, and Stetson University.
She was an English Speaking Union
scholar at the University of
Biraiingham in England.
She and her husband, Lloyd, built
their home with their own hands on Lake
Charm in Oviedo, which she called "the
prettiest place in the world."
She was interested in many things —
travel to nearly every continent,
photography, baseball, fishing, and in
her youth, piano. Yet her joy and her art
were in teaching. Many former students
remember her as a favorite teacher in
Oviedo, Geneva, Apopka, and Winter
Park. In 1945 Mrs. Koontz started
teaching writing and modern literature
at Rollins College and became a
permanent instructor in 1954. She
continued to teach a course annually
since her retirement. A Ernest
Hemingway scholar, she travelled to
most places where Hemingway lived
and wrote, enriching her classes with
Where *S JVeTldy? Wendy White is back at Rollins now, but last week she was
playing in Tampa's Federal open. She's 26 on the computer slide lectures and anecdotes. Her
published articles include a chapter in
and moving up. Story page 6.
Hemingway and the Sun Set and an
account of her acquaintance with
Hadley Hemingway, the author's first
wife.
Mrs. Koontz is survived by her
husband, Lloyd, and her brother, Donald
responsible for U.S. arms exports,
Rice.
By Phil Pyster
nuclear
non-proliferation,
and
science
In lieu of flowers, her family prefers
and Melanie Tammen
and technology. Presently, she is a
contributions in the memory of Leah
Rice Koontz to "Friends of the Mills
Lucy Wilson Benson, Rollins' guest consultant to the Stanford Research
Memorial
library."
Institute,
advising
under-developed
speaker last week, is a political
nations
on
technological
purchasing.
phenomenon difficult to classify. She has
been President of the League of Women
• continued on 7
Voters, and Undersecretary of State
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Holiday Schedule
wksgiving Vacation: The Residence hall will
I open throughout the Thanksgiving vacation.
ts that plan to remain on campus for this period
P notify their Head Resident or Resident Aide.
PjU give us some indication of who is in each
f security reasons all exterior doors should be
•on a 24 hour basis from Wednesday, November
l
°:00pm until 8:00 am on November 30.
j*§ Thanksgiving the Beanery will operate
^rcing to the attached schedule.
nstmas Vacation: The Residence Halls will close
[stmas vacation on Friday, December 12 at 3:00
re
open on Sunday, January 4,1981 at 8:00 am.

Students will not be able to remain in the Residence
Hall during Christmas. During this vacation the
heating, air conditioning, and hot water is turned off
in all Residence Halls.
Arrangements will be made to accomodate the
Basketball team during this period.
The Beanery will close after lunch on Friday,
December 12 and reopen for dinner on Sunday,
January 4,1981.
Any students with a specific problem should contact
the Housing Office.
Closing Procedures: Prior to leaving for Christmas
or Thanksgiving vacation please unplug all
appliances, turn off air conditioning or heating units,
turn off lights, and close and lock windows.

past

Ala
Food Carte

11/26

Ham close
at 6 pm

Deli

Pub

close at 6pm close at 5pm

11/27 clsd. Lrl2-lpm Buffet clsd.
D4-6pm

clsd.

11/28 clsd. 1^12-lpm
L>^6pm

clsd.

clsd.

11/29 clsd. 1^12-lpm
D-5-6pm

clsd.

clsd.

U/30 clsd. Br-10:30-lpm
D4:30-6:30pm

10:30-llpm

clsd.

12/1

RliSUMEREGULi\R HOURS
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STUDENT HEARING BOARD

Student Court a Sound
The Student Hearing Board is the judicial branch of
the Student Association here at Rollins. It is that body
of students appointed by the Student Assembly who
decide whether or not fellow students referred to them
are innocent or guilty of violations of College rules as
set down by the R-Book.
The basic definition of our Student Hearing Board is
students helping other students become more aware of
their rights and responsibilities within the College
community. The Student Hearing Board is an
instrument of the educational process. Its structure is
designed to be not solely a method of forcing students
to adapt to a society which maintains certain
limitations and moral codes, but to foster student
responsibility within the framework of a liberal arts
institution.
Thus the Student Hearing Board is not merely a
punitive body; rather it is a body whose main purpose
is correction, that is, showing individuals that have
made a poor or irresponsible decision how this
decision has effected the rest of the College
community. The Court tries to outline a program for
the individual found guilty of a rule infraction that will
help the individual realize his responsibilities.
The Student Hearing Board advocates and stresses
individual student responsibility. This is the type of
realization it tries to bring to the students that appear
before it. The decisions that the Court reaches and the
responsibility of action is a most important facet of
human behavior if our College is to progress. It is
difficult, however, for the Court to set up one standard
penalty to emphasize this idea of student responsibility
to violations of College rules. It is especially difficult
when the cases that come before the Student Hearing
Board are so diverse and unrelated.
The Court is constantly trying to set up new
programs that deal with problems that students
encounter. The Court has worked with Physical Plant
to set up guidelines for students that have been found
guilty of damage or destruction to College property. If
a student is found guilty of damaging College property,
the Court tries to determine the intent of the student.
Accidental damage is understood, however, malicious
damage should not be tolerated by the College
community. Thus, a student who maliciously destroys
or damages College property will have to work with
the Physical Plant in restoring property. Extraneous
to Court action, the student will receive a bill from the
College for damages for which he is responsible.
The Student Hearing Board is dedicated to the
principle that any defendant is innocent until proven
guilty. To insure the individual every chance to defend
himself, the new Bill of Students' Rights,
Responsibilities and Conduct guarantees him the right
to call witnesses in his behalf, the right to secure
character references, the right to have an
investigator, and finally the right to remain silent. The
Court works through the Investigating Committee to
explain these rights to individuals that come before it.
The Court is based upon the idea that each student
should be judged by his peers. It feels that student
should be able to strongly influence the rules they live
under, that students should have a vital say in the

System

regulations established at the College. Further, the
Student Court feels that if students have a say in
College rules, they should also assume the obligations
which comes with the making of the rules. This then, is
student government; students actively participating
in creating and enforcing the rules that effect them. 1. Contact all persons involved in the case. Seti
Thus, the Court feels that students, whenever possible, investigative interview appointments.
must judge other students in case of infractions. This 2. At the appointment with the defendant tf
investigator should:
is a student responsibility.
The Student Hearing Board is aware that one of its a. Read the Statement of Rights.
most hindering factors is the fact that it has b. Read the charges brought against the defendant]
perpetuated an information gap between itself and the c. Have the defendant sign the Statement of B |
rest of the student body. This is mainly caused by the form.
d. Inform the defendant of the time and place of j
trial.
e. Inform the defendant of his right to make|
written statement, have witnesses appear before I
Court, and to obtain character references.
3. contact and secure written statements fromi
witnesses, both defense and prosecution. Report tol
Chairman of the Student Court on those witnesJ
whose testimony is requested by the defendant!
whose testimony will aid the Court in any way.
4. Locate and list any documents and/or otbl
material evidence which will aid the Court in try|
the case.
5. Write the Investigation report explaining
entire case.
6. Turn in the results of the investigation to
Investigative Committee.
7. Remember, if you encounter difficulty in yl
investigation at any time, contact either the Chair™
of the Court or the Chairman of the Investigat|
Committee.
8. When discussing the case with the defendant, i
if the defendant decides to make a statement to y
then:
a. Get his plea to the charge
b. Discuss all aspects of the Student Coi
procedure
fact that the Student Hearing Board holds closed
c. Inform him that you are there not only to discoi
sessions. The Court does not feel that it should go into and report the facts pertinent to the case, but also
open sessions because it is dedicated to the principle of advise and aid the defendant in articulating his point
confidentiality, whereby only the individuals involved view to the Court.
•
will release word of the circumstances of their visit to
the Court and its outcome. Another of the Court's
programs is that each member signs a contract of
confidentiality which states that the Court member
realizes that he cannot make any statement about a
case that is to be brought before the Court or a case
that has already been heard by the Court. This
1. Introduction of Court Members and Defendants!
contract goes on to explain that the Court can hear any
2. Oath administered by the Court Chairman.
charges of violations of this contract.
3. "I must warn you at this time that I
The Student Hearing Board is always open to misconduct on your part may be considered Conteij
suggestions from other members of the student body. of Court and subject to a minimum fine of twenty-f
Changes have been made within the Court and will dollars."
continue to be made. The Student Court is not perfect,
4. "This Court is the primary judicial body]
but it is a sound and just system. Parts of it need Rollins College and its powers of enforcement rai
refinement, and this refinement will come as its from dropping the charges to dismissal from l
members evaluate the need for such changes.
College."
5. "You have been charged with. . . (read chaij
Craig Crimmings from memo sheet)"
Chairman, Student Hearing Board

Investigation Procedure

. . .it is a body whose
main
purpose
is
correction, that is,
showing individuals
that have made a poor
or irresponsible decision
how this has affected
the rest of the College
community.

Court Procedure

• continued

No Response Means No Progress
By April L. Gustetter
Student Center Publicity Chairman

been an understandable one, as we are
perfectly aware that a majority of
faculty members have families and
With Thanksgiving Break on its way, other previous obligations that prevent
the Student Center has nothing for this them from participating in our events to
week in the way of events. The next BOD the ideal degree that we would like to
meeting will be at 5:30 PM on December see. Specifically, however, the response
4 (Thursday) in Woolson House. All are has been more than disappointing. Let
invited to attend and participate.
me clarify:
More in response to the lack of
Again, according to the Charter of the
attention given to Student Center's Rollins Student Center, the purposes are
efforts by the faculty, I should like to (Article II):
take this opportunity to bring to light a
a) To serve as an official center of
few things that have been swept under student life, to unify student activities,
the carpet in the past. In one of the and to sponsor a broad program of coCenter's first articles this year, the curriculum education, recreation and
purposes of the organization were entertainment for the college.
outlined, and we have done our utmost
best to assure that our events and all
that pertains to them meet with those
purposes. Generally, the response has

To aid in establishing a cultural
pattern which will distinguish Rollins
students.
In our estimation, and by the positive
response we have received towards our
events, we have successfully fulfilled
the first of these purposes. What
remains as a hurdle to overcome is the
second purpose, though not due to lack
of effort on Student Center's part. Twice
now, we have extended invitations to
faculty for attendance at dinners in
honor of our Guest Series Speakers. We
are absolutely amazed at the miniscule
amount of response received. It was our
understanding that "R.S.V.P." meant
some sort of verification, but apparently
some faculty members do not feel as
though we are serious in our attempts to
achieve these goals. For those

professors that responded, win
affirming or declining the invitationj
are grateful for the consideratl
Perhaps those of you who do see!
effort we are extending can talk totl|
who do not.
The situation is a most frustratj
one, indeed, as we are restricted
many things. It is somewhat exhaufl
and defeating to find that the few tn
the could run smoothly won't. We>
continue to provide the opportunity
cooperation that our purposes om
and we will be sure that our endeai
are no less warranting because of
absence in response; but it wouldi
ease the way if there was a bit $
consideration and sensitivity inv
on the parts of others.

Taylor Pharmacy Inc.
Hallmark Greeting Cards
Russel Stover Candy
Cosmetics
Free Gift Wrapping of Your Holiday Purchase
102 North Park Avenue
644-1025
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Send Thanksgiving
Home
from

Rollins Sandspur

Flowers

Winter Park Florist
519 Park Ave. South 647-5014
Use Your Mastercharge or Visa

Wake up tomorrow
with a love affair on
your hands in the
bewitching Caribbean.
Turn your tired body
over to us. Well put you on
a beautiful schooner and
take you to an exotic
tropical paradise.
Well annoint your
body with oils and expose
it to a golden sun. Well
dip your body in crystal
clear waters then warm
it to a golden tan on a
secluded forgotten beach.
Well nourish your
body with great foods and
buffets. Well tease it with
fine wines, champagne, and
swizzles. Well tighten those
muscles and shape those
sea legs. Well take you
for 6 or 14 days and your
share is as little as $300.
Then well introduce
you to twilight and a
night born anew.
To throbbing steel drums,
calypso, goombay and
reggae under a twinkling
heaven of stars.
Then well put your
body in touch with some
exciting shipmates.
Now youVe on. Fill your
body with good vibrations.
With good feelings.
Come Windjamming.
Come share a touch of life.
With a bang!
Cap'n Mike.
Windjammer 'Barefoot' Cruises.
P.O. Box 120, Dept.
Miami Beach, Florida 33139.
I can handle it.
Send me my free full
color Great Adventure' Booklet.
Name
Address
City
State Zip
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10% Independents
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The Rollins Sandspur. Florida's oldest college weekly, was
established in 1894 with the following editorial:
"Unassuming yet mighty, sharp and pointed, well-rounded

By Dean Kilbourne
On Wednesday
night,
November 19, a panel
discussion was formed in order
to discuss the philosophy
behind Greek existence. A joint
effort between Pinehurst and
IFC/Pan-Hel, moderated by
Dr. Hoyt Edge, the panel
consisted of Greeks John
Balden and Beth Perry, the
presidents of the two previous
mentioned organizations. The
audience consisted of about
90% Greeks and 10% Indies,
with Bob Davis as the chief
Independent spokesman.
The discussion was aimed
toward the Greek system in
general. But, as the night
progressed, it turned out to be
more of a mud-slinging of
many
trivialities.
Nevertheless, the evening was
an informative learning
experience for many who
attended,
especially
Independents.
Like any system, Greek life
seems to have its pros and
cons. It apparently is blamed
for many on-campus problems.
which are not necessarily the
fault of the system.
But the main concern
expressed
was
the
misconception that the Greek
system is just a bunch of
parties and socializing. In a
number of ways, it also
provides
intellectual
development
through
academic standards and much
more, Greeks cited. They are
more than just a social club, it
was noted, and they are
working whole-heartedly - to
convey this message. The
preconceived notions of the

yet many sided, assidiously tenacious, yet as gritty and
tenacious as its name implies, victorious in single combat and
therefore without peer, wonderfully attractive and extensive in
circulation, all these will be focused upon investigation to be
among the extraordinary qualities of the Sandspur."
The Rollins Sandspur is a weekly

publication produced by the

students at Rollins College. Sandspur offices arc located in the
Andrew Carnegie Building. Rollins College. The Rollins Sandspur is
produced at The Type People. 1524 Formosa Ave.

Orlando.

Fla. and printed at the Oviedo Outlook. Oviedo. Fla.

In an effort to establish, a continuing dialogue within the
Rollins community, the Rollins Sandspur promotes discussion
indigenious to the scholastic environment. Hence, this paper
encourages students to voice their opinions or concerns on
pertinent issues in the form of letters to the editor.
Letters will be printed on a space available basis. All letters
must be signed and must be received on the Friday before the
paper appears. All letters should be addressed: Editor. Rollins
Sandspur. Box 2742. Rollins College.

•ftuw.*'

Glimpse

system by many Indies,
Greeks claim, are often
unfounded. Perhaps in the
past, some organizations
existed on campus for the mere
purpose of partying, but this is
no longer the case. The Greeks
have a "false image" that they
are desperately trying to erase.
The next major topic brought
up was rejection within the
system. The Greeks say that
they are very tolerant of many
people and personalities. Then
why do they reject certain
bids? In B. few organizations
there is even a "black ball"
system.
The
particular
fraternities and sororities sit
down after Rush and detemune
who they do and do not want in
their organization. Is this fair?
The Greeks responded that
they do not look for any certain
characteristics or attitudes;
they emphasize diversity.
Cross-sections of people can be
found in every organization.
They say that Greek life is not
for everyone. It should be an
individual choice; it is not
forced upon anyone. Dr. Edge
commented that this is a rather
shallow remark since they are
such a power structure.
Pressure is exerted in any
group.
Dr. Williams adds, "What
you
are
unconsciously
stressing is much more
important that what you are
consciously stressing or
offering."
Rush is stressed so that
students are able to make their
own choices. Basically, in
recruitment, they look for
those people who they feel will
be happy in the organization
and beneficial as well. They

want people who will
cooperative and those whoi
be "tomorrow's leaders."1]
Greeks do not automatics
turn people down. They set
they will be able to help t
person in any way to been
more well rounded, etc. Ap
was made that rejection occ
in any organization and ah
all, there is "rejection in life
Other problems discus
were : dating at Rolli
sexism, attrition, lack
involvement, and the list g
on. The scapegoat here see
to be the Greek system. 1
may be unfair to a large extf
In summing up the bene
of the system Greeks stated:
• They donate time and mo
to needy causes such as
Heart Fund, give time
tutoring, etc. they are
standing structure to do g
for others, they provide a gi
opportunity to extend yours
they do not detract fromi
other group and they ol
another
dimension,
alternative.
The Greeks, consisting
43% of the population, w
like to be looked upon mon
the "Students of Rolliii
rather than by spec
organization names. They]
forward to a more uni
student body.
A forum will be set up din
winter term. At this ti
suggestions will be taken
how to improve the Gr
system here at Rollins. T
will discuss their percei
image and much mi
Hopefully, more Indies
attend to express their vi
rather than simply say,
problem exists."
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Schick to Speak
at Holiday Service
Members of the Rollins College community
and residents of the Winter Park area will
gather for a traditional Thanksgiving worship
experience on Wednesday, November 26 at 7:30
PM in the Knowles Memorial Chapel. Dr.
Kenneth D. Schick, Winter Park Presbyterian
Church, will be the speaker. Music will be
provided by a combined youth choir under the
direction of Rollins alumna Marchetta Tate
Wood. The service is sponsored by the Winter
Park Fellowship of Churches and Synagogues.

Tree Trim Tuesday
After Thanksgiving
The annual Tree Trim will be on December 2
at 7 pm on the Library lawn. All w ho
participate are invited to come into Sullivan
House afterwards for a vigil celebration of
Hanukkah. . .On Wednesday Dec. 3 we will
share refreshments for Hanukkah.

Scramble Saturday,
Special Service Sunday
The Annual Rain-Out Scrambled Mixed
Doubles Chapel Deacons' Faculty-Student
Tennis Tournament has been re-scheduled for
Spring Registration Day — Sat. Nov. 22 at 9:30
a.m. Players should report to the courts at 9:30,
see the schedule of arranged matches and play
as possible between registration times. Sign up
-itsforagoodcause!
"A Fair Earth and a Glad People" will Be
Dean Wettstein's theme at Sunday's Service of
Morning Worship at the Chapel in the annual
College Thanksgiving Service. The liturgy will
include reception of new Associates of the
Chapel. The Chapel Choir will sing.

Concert Series Continues
The free concert series, "Music in the
Chapel," continues at the Knowles Memorial
Chapel on the campus of Rollins College,
Sunday, November 30 at 8:00 p.m.
The Rollins Brass Ensemble, under the
direction of Harold Greene, will perform at
this second concert in the series which
features Rollins College students and faculty.
The concerts are open to the public.

Student Aid
Sets Application Deadlines
Due to the overwhelming increase in the
number of student loan applications, the
Student Aid Office has been forced to place
deadlines on when students may submit
applications. Loan applications for the terms
beginning in January or February must be
received in the Student Aid Office no later than
December 1, 1980. Loan applications for the
summer term must be received no later than
April 15,1981. Applications for loans for the fall
term of 1981 must be received no later than
August 1,1981.
We regret any inconvenience this may cause
but find ourselves with no other choice. If you
have problems or questions about the student
loan application or process, please feel free to
contact Mr. Lee Emrich, Student Loan Officer,
in the Student Aid Office. The office is located
on the second floor of Carnegie Hall. The
telephone number is 646-2395.

Rollins Sandspur
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Focus Gallery
to Open Season Friday

Free Christmas Concert
in Altamonte Springs

The first all-member show of the season for
Focus Gallery will have its opening Friday
evening, November 28. The opening reception
is slated for 7:30 p.m. at Focus Gallery, 216
Park Avenue South in Winter Park and the
public is invited. Focus Gallery is on the
second floor over Bombay Restaurant.

The Altamonte Springs Community Jazz
Ensemble directed by Mike Arena will be
presenting a "Concert in Modern Music". .
.playing the Big Band Sounds.. .of today.
The Jazz Ensemble will be performing this
2nd annual "Yuletide Christmas Concert" at
the Eastmonte Civic Center Longwood Ave. in
Altamonte Springs, Sunday evening, December
Mat 7:00 pm.
This concert is FREE and open to the public.
Remember, Sunday, December 14,7:00 pm.,
Eastmonte Civic Center Yuletide Christinas
Concert with the Altamonte Springs
Community Jazz Ensemble.

Glamour Competition
Searching for Students
Rollins students are invited to participate in
Glamour Magazine's 1981 Top Ten college
Women Competition. Young women from
colleges and universities throughout the
country will complete in Glamour's search for
ten outstanding students. A panel of Glamour
editors will select the winners on the basis of
their solid records of achievement in academic
studies and/or in extracurricular acitivities on
campus or in the community.
The 1981 Top Ten College Women will be
featured in Glamour's August College Issue.
During May, June or July, the ten winners will
be invited to New York to meet the Glamour
staff and will receive a $500 cash prize.
Anyone who is interested in entering the
search should contact The Sandspur for more
information. The deadline for submitting an
application to Glamour is December 15,1980.

YF.U. Needs YOU
to Host Students
Families in this community who are
interested in hosting international students for
a second semester of study in local schools, are
urged to contact their Youth for Understanding
(YFU) regional office, NOW!
YFU, a non-profit student exchange
program, seeks responsible, caring host
families who are willing to open their hearts
and homes to South American exchange
students, from January to July, 1981.
Students (aged 14-18) will be carefully
matched with local families and will attend
high school during the exchange experience.
Host families provide room and board for the
student, welcoming him or her as a family
member, not as a guest.
Youth for Understanding program fees and
personal expenses are provided by the
student's natural family. YFU international
students are highly motivated, have studied the
English language and are eager to learn about
the American way of life by firsthand
participation!
Host families come in all shapes and sizes,
and all types of families are welcome to apply
for this unique venture into cross-cultural
sharing.
Since its inception nearly 30 years ago, YFU
has arranged for the exchange of more than
70,000 students in 24 countries.
With a philosophy based on increasing global
understanding through the host family
experience, YFU is supported by hundreds of
dedicated volunteers and professional staff
members throughout the world.
Won't you become part of this unique
program?
For more information on becoming a Host
Family or other YFU opportunities, contact
your regional office:
Trula Duane/Regional Director
3501 Newark St. NW
Washington, D.C. 20016
or call collect: 201/966-6808
Do it today!

Free Grants Workshop
Open to Everyone
The Florida Division of Cultural Affairs is
offering a free grants workshop to acquaint
artists, cultural organizations, and others with
the financial resources available to them from
the Federal government. This "nuts and bolts"
sessions will feature detailed discussions on
grant writing, and staff interviews aimed at
answering all questions about the application
process.
This workshop is open to everyone and is not
restricted to those applying for Divisions
grants next year. Students and teachers in the
performing, visual, and literary arts are
encouraged to attend.
DATE: Thursday, December 11,1980
TIME: 9:30 A.M.-3:00P.M.
LOCATION: The First Unitarian Church
1815 East Robinson Street
Orlando, Florida
contact the Council of Arts & Sciences for
Central Florida, local coordinating agency for
the workshop, for further information at (305)
843-2787.

'Creative Art' Exhibit
on Park Avenue
The artist members of the Creative Art
Gallery, at 324 Park Avenue North, Winter
Park, invite you to do your holiday gift
shopping at our gallery, where you will find
unique and beautiful objects of art hand-crafted
by outstanding local artists. We have paintings,
drawings, pots, jewelry, weavings, batik,
photographs, sculpture, prints, as well as some
very special tree ornaments.
The exhibit is open to the public Tuesdays
through Saturdays 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. and on
Mondays during December, and will run from
November 18 through January 10. Come and
visit us!

Elementary School to
Display Students' Work
The Pine Castle Center of the Arts, Inc.
proudly announces the fourth annual
"Children's Art Exhibit" November 28 to
December 17,1980.
Arts Center art students and Pine Castle
Elementary School art students will display
their work.
The Center will be open Monday to Friday
9:0O-5:0OP.M.
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Tars Win State
A large plaque was presented to the
Tars at the awards presentation. It will
be displayed in the trophy case at the
Eny art-Alumni
Field
House.
Additionally, each team member
received an individual medallion for
their outstanding efforts.
Senior Kelly McLeod, Sophomore
Suzanne Patterson, and Freshman
Maria Smith were named to the AllState Tournament Team. These players
are nominated and voted on by the
various collegiate coaches, based on
their season statistics. To be named to
the team is quite an honor, Coach
Jarnigan added.
Both Rollins and tournament runnerup, F.I.T., will participate in the*
Regional Tournament November 20
through 22. The Lady Tars first match
has been scheduled for 6 p.m. on Friday,
November 21 at the University of
Central Florida.

By Tracy Strickland
The Lady Tars won the State
Volleyball Championship in their
division last weekend. In a decisive
victory played at Florida Southern
College in Lakeland, Rollins crushed the
Florida Institute of Technology, 15-1,156,15-4.
the Tars accuracy was nearly flawless
statistically in the first game. They
started aggressively and stayed up
mentally throughout their final match.
"We peaked at the right time," said
Coach Peg Jarnigan. She said the
accuracy of the serves and the effective
serve receives contributed to the Tars
victory. The offense was extremely
effective, due to the spiking ability of
Maria Smith and Sally Diffendal.
"Maria's spikes were unreturnable and
Sally hit some of her best this season,"
Jarnigan said.

PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Kelly McLeod,
a senior cocaptain for the
women's volleyball team,
is the Miller
High Life, Player of the Week. Kelly's outstanding hustle and defec
skills contributed to the team's victory in the state tournamei
November 13-15. The Tars gained the State Championship Titl
sweeping F.I.T. in straight games, 15-1,15-4, and 15-6. Kelly is o;
three Tars to be named a member of the Division m All-State Teai
this season.
Kelly has been a starting player each of her four years. She ha
captained the team for the past three years. Although Kelly j
established defensive player, she has developed the offensive ski
spiking and blocking as well. She has gained these abilities by i
determination in order to overcome her 5'4" height. Whatevel
gives up in height, is made up for by her consistency and her hi
Moreover, she is a dedicated team member and a fierce competitoi

a

PLAYER OF THE WEEK

S P O N S O R E D B Y T H E MILLER B R E W I N G C O M P A N Y

Jaegar Defeats White in FFTO Quarters
Casals, 6-4, 6-4. She then defeated
Caroline Stoll, 7-5, 7-6. In the
quarterfinals, Wendy faced the 15-yearold superstar Andrea Jaegar. Jaegar's
patient baseline game and astounding
passing shots added up to defeat our
favorite, 6-1,6-3.

By Cathy AUen

Wendy
White,
Rollins
own
professional tennis-player, just recently
had an excellent tournament at the
Florida Federal Tennis Open in Tampa.
Wendy, who Was seeded number 7 in the
tournament, finished a quarterfinalist.
She also teamed with former Trinity
"I was plased with getting to the
star Mary Lou Piatek to advance to the quarterfinals," said Wendy after
semi-finals in doubles.
returning to Rollins, "but I wish that I
Wendy won her way through the had played a more aggressive game
tournament by first defeating Rosie against Jaegar."

As Wendy walked off of the court from
a tiring three set semifinal doubles
match, she was told that she had fifteen
minutes to get ready to face Andrea
again for an exhibition match. Topseeded Tracy Austin chose to default
from the finals against Jaeger because
of a pulled hamstring, and the
promoters had to fill in the time allotted
for the finals match. A very tired and
unprepared Wendy walked out on the
court to face Andrea once again (you
may have seen this match on television

Sunday afternoon on Channel 9).
her courageous efforts, her "re
exhibition proved too much too
Jaegar overpowered a tired Wen
One interesting side note to
tournament is the trend of UJ
young tennis players. The avei
of the quarterfinalists was Iff
three of the quarterfinalist
amateurs. These included: An
from USC, Kathryn Keil from
and 16-year old Sue Mascarin.

PHREE COLE SLAW
AND PHRENCH PHR
(an 84c value) with this ad and the purchase
of any one of the following sandwiches:

PHILLY
PHILLY
PHILLY
PHILLY

for rollin' around
bold
bright
functional
and lots of fun!

y
i

STEAK JR
STEAK
OF FISH
BURGER

*1 39
*2 19
*1 49
*1.49

.

CHECK OUR NEW LOW PRICE
10 am - 10 pm M o n - Sat, Closed Sun.
525 Park Ave. S. (at Fairbanks) Winter Park 629-1110

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Rollerskate Rentals
S Q I G S - Parts • Accessories
Special for Rollins Students: Two People
Skate for the Price of O n e with Rollins I.D.
ROLLER SKATING INSTRUCTION
CLASSES IN BASIC. FREESTYLE A N D DISCO.
CLASSES ARE BEING OFFERED FOR T H E
BEGINNER A N D T H E MORE A D V A N C E D
SKATER.

H

H

H

H

H

H

i

<Jea aa&fcria &e&tiwcd
jVctwm&e/i 2H-29
SJ"dd<xtf %/ 6
ffaJi</u/atf'ti/i>
Jwe/ve footing

WinJet /-Pafri
tfta/um*

SARNIE'S COFFEE & TEA CO.

~

SALE
!
English Breakfast
25v/once

T W l n i n ^ S English Breakfast

CALL

(CaS**^

FOR D E T A I L S A N D
REGISTRATION.

113 East Lyman
Winter Park » 624-0287
Monday through Saturday, 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

25TeaBags~ $ 1 . 5 0
50Tea Bags- 3 . 0 0

Turtatad T «

H e r b a l Tea*
& Blends

4 o Z . - 2.50
8 o z . - 4.50
TwiningS/in on,.™
25TB

-

4oz.

- 2.75

1.75

C h e m e x 2-6 c u p
10.99

Krups Grinder
23.99

Coffee S p e c i a l s
COLONY GARDENS 32B PARK AVEmS^SOUTH WINTER PARK

P!
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/L Definition of Students'

Rollins Sandspur
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Rights

charged/pleaded. Therefore the Court has decided to..

$from 2

REFERRAL

"How do you plead? Guilty of Not guilty? "
u
7 The
"his
- report.
H
xbeinvestigator
investigator will
will proceed
proceed \~~
with
Lte statement and synopsis of facts.
Questions from the Court addressed to
nvestigator
Do you have any statements to make at this
J\, You may remain silent if your wish." Defendant
Jdn't answer questions if not statement is made.
^Questions from the Court.
"Do you have any witnesses you would like to
oear before the Court?" (Witnesses should be
Sned of Contempt of Court and given the Oath.)
"Do you have any final remarks you would like
omake to the Court at this time?"
Reading of Character references when

1). If a fine is imposed it must be made payable
within ten days to the Rollins College Court Fund, and
given directly to the Chairman.
2.) If social warning is imposed explain that it is
merely a warning and that for any further offense the
consequences could be serious.
3.) If social probation is imposed, read the Section
from the R-Book.
16. Letters to this effect will be sent to Dean of
Student Affairs, Dean of Housing, Campus Safety, and
to any others deemed necessary by the Court.
17. You have the right to appeal your case to the
Faculty Appeals Board. Should you decide to do so the
appeal must be made in writing within three days (72
hours) to the Chairman of the Faculty Appeals Board.
18. Do you have any final statements to make to the
"u Decision of penalty if found guilty.
Court at this time ?
j'you have been found Guilty/Not Guilty as
19. Thank you. You are dismissed.

Benson Impresses Students
Comparing Jimmy Carter and Ronald
Reagan occupied one evening of Mrs.
Along with being a member of the Benson's visit. In Pinehurst, she
National News Council, the Trilateral explained to a group of faculty and
foinrnission, and the Council on Foreignstudents that she had personally come
Relations, Mrs. Benson is a Woodrow full circle from support of the Carter
Wilson Visiting Fellow. It was in this last administration, to criticism ending with
capacity that she met with student and her resignation in January of this year,
faculty for two and one half days at and finally to support of Ronald Reagan
discussion on such issues as the 19^) in the last weeks of the campaign. She
Presidential election, the Equal Rights resists classification as a Reagan
Amendment and U.S. foreign relations. apologist, since she never considered
A formidable, forceful person, Mrs. him a serious candidate until his latter
Benson intimidated many students. Her show of strength. Recognition of Carter's
skills in assimilating information and inability to follow a consistent policy
.ticulating responses were reinforced pattern formed the impetus for her
th direct comments on inaccuracies resignation.
she saw in student opinions.
conclusion next week

ifrml

Office of Student Affairs
Student Court Chairman
Student Court Chairman
Investigating Committee
1. Referred to the Dean of
Student Affairs for administrative action
2. Referred to the Student
Court
3. Case should be dropped.
Lack of Evidence.
Student Court
Post Trial
1. Within 2 days student and all
concerned get letters.
2. Fines must be payable
within 7 days.

Burdines
Burdines offers Optometric Services
in Burdines T a m p a Bay Center

BAUSCH AND LOMB SOFT CONTACTS
THE PERFECT GIFT FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

$69

Optometrist
Dr. Craig J. Bratter, OD, PA
and Associates,
Dr. Jeffrey S. Perl. OD
are located on the second floor
in the customer service area
next to Burdines Optical.

We've the answer to your gift-giving questions. Bausch and
Lornb Soft contact lenses. What a unique way to show how
much you care! Treat yourself, too! Stop by
our Optical Department today to order
^
your contacts or purchase Burdines
Optical gift certificates. Hard lenses,
$59. Soft lenses, $69. Offer good
through December 24,1980. Gift
certificates may be redeemed
at any time. If not fully satisfiec
return them for a full refund
Prices do not include e y e
examinations or fitting fees.

Regular Eye Examination $25
Contact Lens Eye Examination
a n d Fitting Fee $50

Fashion Square 896-5398
Altamonte Mall 830-2398

Office Hours b y Appointment
Weekdays-Evenings-Saturdays
Tampa Bay Center 876-0533

Burdines Optometric Services honors retiree benefits
under Automotive Eyecare Benefits Programs.

Burdines Optical hono
retiree benefits under
Automotive Eyecare
Benefits Programs.
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Dairy Bell
f

p a r k a v e n u e t r a v e l , it*
104 park arc. south winter park, [lorida 3X7*1.
»o*-»4*-*o*o

Frozen Custard, Extra Thick Fruit Shakes, Sundaes, Bananna Splits
Great Sandwiches & Hot Dogs & Polish Sausage

! Open Daily

Orange & Minnesota
>
1 block southwest of <
* * <%>
Harper Shepherd Field
Except Sunday
10 AAA-6 PM =
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For a good precision
Haircut and Style We Call

SHEAR MAGIC

1
v

across f r o m
AMTRAKwalka
e x t r a b l o c k or ty

and we will have
I surprise for you.

Typing in my home
fast 8. accurate
call Jeff Hat
898-6598

Unisex Hair Designs

Medallioi

at 1 2 9 W e s t F a i r b a n k s Ave.
Winter P a r k 6 4 4 - 5 0 7 0

Send Our
IB

I hankscjiver

FTD
iJouquet
LJouqu

This Months Special
3 1 0 . 0 0 cologne Aftershave
Now only 8 5 . 0 0 with ad

iravel «s
ST,

DOWNTOWNOFRCE

B

r

o49 6370

€
<3>
y

%y
& oCeMQZ\£A

R Q L L I N S

A

CLASS OF 8 0

PAIIK AVENUE
H A I R I M S H . M K I I S LUI.
SASSOON TRAINED STYLISTS
"Do you dare to look your best"

«-l6 P A R K
WINTER

AVENUE.

PARK,

PHONE

N.

FLA. 32789

appa9jp22o»

Official Salon for
Miss Orlando Beauty
Pageant

644-1745

\Jl

(JUitvtar Ja/i/lc
zJLoOemJcKi openina

830 <3at£ @te. § . 64c5-4999

MON.-SAT. 10-6
532 S. PARK AVE., WINTER PARK

For /4f*f>ointment rail

645-3665

m

DON SCHOLL AND BETH HORTI

71 E ROBINSON ST (FREE PARKING)

FLOWER SHOP

%i>

* ~ >*~** * *«*U~c*

HAIRCUTS
$900

S(Qf

(with this ad)

^ ^

Free Parking
in rear

1

ROLLINS BOOKSTORE
Pre-Thanksgiving and
Pre-Christmas Sale
Now Going On
Quality Remainder Books
Records
Closing Out Certain Clothing Ite
Buy First Vi Price, Get Second Fre<
Shirts - Gym Shorts

